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A-LEVEL PAPER 3 PP7 MS

1.      (a)     Ca(OH)2 OR Mg(OH)2
Ignore name
Could be ionic
1
(b)     NaF or sodium fluoride
OR
NaCl or sodium chloride
Either formula or name can score
Do not penalise the spelling “fluoride”
When both formula and name are written,
•    penalise contradictions
•    if the attempt at the correct formula is incorrect, ignore
     it and credit correct name for the mark unless
     contradictory
•    if the attempt at the correct name is incorrect, ignore it
     and credit correct formula for the mark unless contradictory
1
(c)     NaClO OR NaOCl
Ignore name (even when incorrect)
The correct formula must be clearly identified if an equation is written
1
(d)     Br2 (ONLY)
Only the correct formula scores; penalise lower case “b”, penalise upper case “R”, penalise superscript; Ignore name
The correct formula must be clearly identified if an equation is written
1
(e)     M1 S OR S8 OR S2
M2 I2 (ONLY)
Ignore names
penalise lower case “i” for iodine,
penalise superscripted numbers
Mark independently
The correct formula must be clearly identified in each case if an equation is written
2
(f)      (i)      CH3CH2CH=CH2
Structure of but-1-ene. Ignore name
Credit “sticks” for C-H bonds
1
(ii)     CH3CH2CH2CH2OH
Structure of butan-1-ol. Ignore name
Credit “sticks” for C-H bonds
1
(iii)     CH3CH2CH3
Structure of propane. Ignore name
Ignore calculations and molecular formula
Credit “sticks” for C-H bonds
Ignore the molecular ion
1
(iv)    CH3CH2Br OR C2H5Br
Structure of bromoethane.
Ignore name and structure of nitrile
Credit “sticks” for C-H bonds
1
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2.	(a)     M1 acidified potassium dichromate or K2Cr2O7 / H2SO4
OR K2Cr2O7 / H+ OR acidified K2Cr2O7
M2 (orange to) green solution OR goes green
M3 (solution) remains orange or no reaction or no (observed) change
If no reagent or incorrect reagent in M1, CE = 0 and no marks for M1, M2 or M3
If incomplete / inaccurate attempt at reagent e.g. “dichromate” or “dichromate(IV)” or incorrect formula or no acid, penalise M1 only and mark on
For M2 ignore dichromate described as “yellow” or “red”
For M3 ignore “nothing (happens)” or “no observation”
Alternative using KMnO4 / H2SO4
M1  acidified potassium manganate(VII) / potassium permanganate or
       KMnO4 / H2SO4
OR KMnO4 / H+  OR acidified KMnO4
M2  colourless solution OR goes colourless
M3  (solution) remains purple or no reaction or no (observed) change
For M1
If incomplete / inaccurate attempt at reagent e.g. “manganate” or “manganate(IV)” or incorrect formula or no acid, penalise M1 only and mark on
Credit alkaline KMnO4 for possible full marks but M2 gives brown precipitate or solution goes green
3

(b)     M1   (Shake with) Br2 OR bromine (water) OR bromine (in CCl4 / organic solvent)
M2   (stays) orange / red / yellow / brown / the same
        OR no reaction OR no (observed) change
M3   decolourised / goes colourless / loses its colour / orange to colourless
If no reagent or incorrect reagent in M1, CE = 0 and no marks for M1, M2 or M3
If incomplete / inaccurate attempt at reagent (e.g. Br), penalise M1 only and mark on
No credit for combustion observations; CE = 0
For M2 in every case
Ignore “nothing (happens)”
Ignore “no observation”
Ignore “clear”
OR as alternatives
Use KMnO4 / H2SO4
M1 acidified potassium manganate(VII) / potassium permanganate OR
      KMnO4 / H2SO4
OR KMnO4 / H+ OR acidified KMnO4
M2 (stays) purple or no reaction or no (observed) change
M3 decolourised / goes colourless / loses its colour
Use iodine
M1 iodine or I2 / KI or iodine solution
M2 no change
M3 decolourised / goes colourless / loses its colour
Use concentrated sulfuric acid
M1 concentrated H2SO4
M2 no change
M3 brown
For M1, it must be a whole reagent and / or correct formula
For M1 penalise incorrect attempt at correct formula, but mark M2 and M3
With potassium manganate(VII)
If incomplete / inaccurate attempt at reagent e.g. “manganate” or “manganate(IV)” or incorrect formula or no acid, penalise M1 only and mark on
Credit alkaline / neutral KMnO4 for possible full marks but M3 gives brown precipitate or solution goes green
Apply similar guidance for errors in the formula of iodine or concentrated sulfuric acid reagent as those used for other reagents.
3

(c)     M1 Any soluble chloride including hydrochloric acid (ignore concentration)
M2 white precipitate or white solid / white suspension
M3 remains colourless or no reaction or no (observed) change or no precipitate or clear solution or it remains clear
OR as an alternative
M1 Any soluble iodide including HI
M2 yellow precipitate or yellow solid / yellow suspension
M3 remains colourless or no reaction or no (observed) change or no precipitate or clear solution or it remains clear
OR as an alternative
M1 Any soluble bromide including HBr
M2 cream precipitate or cream solid / cream suspension
M3 remains colourless or no reaction or no (observed) change or no precipitate or clear solution or it remains clear
OR as an alternative
M1 NaOH or KOH or any soluble carbonate
M2 brown precipitate or brown solid / brown suspension with NaOH / KOH
      (white precipitate / solid / suspension with carbonate)
M3 remains colourless or no reaction or no (observed) change or no precipitate or clear solution or it remains clear
If no reagent or incorrect reagent or insoluble chloride in M1, CE = 0 and no marks for M1, M2 or M3
Allow chlorine water
If incomplete reagent (e.g. chloride ions) or inaccurate attempt at formula of chosen chloride, or chlorine, penalise M1 only and mark on
For M2 require the word “white” and some reference to a solid. Ignore “cloudy solution” OR “suspension” (similarly for the alternatives)
For M3
Ignore “nothing (happens)”
Ignore “no observation”
Ignore “clear” on its own
Ignore “dissolves”
3

(d)     M1 Any soluble sulfate including (dilute or aqueous) sulfuric acid
M2 remains colourless or no reaction or no (observed) change or no precipitate or clear solution or it remains clear
M3 white precipitate or white solid / white suspension
If no reagent or incorrect reagent or insoluble sulfate in M1, CE = 0 and no marks for M1, M2 or M3
Accept MgSO4 and CaSO4 but not barium, lead or silver sulfates
If concentrated sulfuric acid or incomplete reagent (e.g. sulfate ions) or inaccurate attempt at formula of chosen sulfate, penalise M1 only and mark on
For M3 (or M2 in the alternative) require the word “white” and some reference to a solid.
Ignore “cloudy solution” OR “suspension”
For M2 (or M3 in the alternative)
Ignore “nothing (happens)”
Ignore “no observation”
Ignore “clear” on its own
Ignore “dissolves”
OR as an alternative
M1 NaOH or KOH
M2 white precipitate or white solid / white suspension
M3 remains colourless or no reaction or no (observed) change or no precipitate or clear solution or it remains clear
If incomplete reagent (e.g. hydroxide ions) or inaccurate attempt at formula of chosen hydroxide, penalise M1 only and mark on
If M1 uses NH3 (dilute or concentrated) penalise M1 only and mark on
3
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3.	(a)    In each of P and Q the oxidation state of Cr is +3 / both contain Cr3+
If oxidation states are different lose M1 and M2
1
In each of P and Q the electron configuration is the same / d3 / 3d3
Do not allow just same number of electrons
1
Ligands are different
1
Different energies of (d) electrons / different split of (d) electron energy levels / different energy gap of (d) electrons / different (d) orbital energy
1
Different wavelengths / frequencies / energies of light / colours (of light) are absorbed (by the d electrons)
Reference to emission and / or uv light but not to visible loses M5 and M6
1
Different wavelengths / frequencies / energies of light / colours (of light) are transmitted / reflected
1

(b)    [Co(NH3)6]2+ + 3NH2CH2CH2NH2 → [Co(NH2CH2CH2NH2)3]2+ + 6NH3
Allow NH2C2H4NH2 and CH2NH2CH2NH2
Allow partial substitution
Do not allow en or other formulae for M1 but can score M2
1
4 particles form 7 particles / increase in number of particles
Allow molecules, entities, ions, moles instead of particles
Do not allow atoms
Can score M2 if numbers match candidates incorrect equation provided number of particles increases
1
disorder / entropy increases / ΔS positive
Cannot score M3 if number of particles stated or in equation is the same or decreases
1
ΔH is approx. zero / no net change in bond enthalpies
Allow same number and type of bonds broken and formed
1
ΔG is negative / ΔG 
Mark M4 and M5 independently
1
(c)    (i)       
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Correct displayed structure
Must show all three N–H bonds on each N
Ignore arrows and lone pairs, attempt to show shape
Ignore charges on atoms in structure for M1
1
Bond angle 90°
Allow 87 to 93 degrees
Allow this angle for any complex with 4 ligands eg if NH2 or Cl used instead of NH3
1
Charge of zero
Award this mark if no charge shown on structure but if charges shown on ligands in M1 must state that overall charge = 0
Allow M3 only if cisplatin is correct OR if trans form OR if NH3 not displayed OR if NH2 used instead of NH3
1
(ii)     (NH3)2PtCl2 + H2O → [(NH3)2PtCl(H2O)]+ + Cl-
If formula of cisplatin is incorrect, mark consequentially provided H2O replaces Cl– and charge on complex increases by one
1
(iii)    Use in small amounts / short bursts / target the application / monitor the patients
Allow: Give patient time between doses
1

(d)    V2O5 + SO2 → V2O4 + SO3 / V2O5 + SO2 → 2VO2 + SO3
Allow multiples
1
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O2 → V2O5
1
Acts as a catalyst / lowers the activation energy
1
Speeds up the (overall) reaction (between SO2 and oxygen)
1
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4.	(a)     164.0
Must be 1 decimal place
1
(b)     17.1(%) (= 28.0 × 100 / Qa)
Consequential on their (a)
Ignore precision but must be to at least 2 sig fig.
(i.e. accept 17 or 17.07)
1
(c)     (i)       Absorption depends on (proportional to) path length / distance travelled through solution
Do not allow size.
1
(ii)     To select the colour / frequency / wavelength that is (most strongly) absorbed (by the sample)
Allow the filter is chosen to complement the colour of the solution
1
(iii)    Quicker to analyse extracted samples than by titration / uses smaller volumes of solution
1
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5.    (a)    Iron(II): green (solution) gives a green precipitate
Apply list principle throughout if extra colours and / or extra observations given. Ignore state symbols in equations.
Not blue-green ppt.
1
[Fe(H2O)6]2+ + CO32− → FeCO3 + 6H2O
Must start from [Fe(H2O)6]2+
Allow equations with Na2CO3
1
Iron(III): yellow / purple / brown / lilac / violet (solution) gives a brown / rusty precipitate
1
Effervescence / gas / bubbles
Allow CO2 evolved but not just CO2
1
2[Fe(H2O)6]3+ + 3CO32− → 2[Fe(H2O)3(OH)3] + 3CO2 + 3H2O
1
(b)     Copper(II): blue (solution) gives a green / yellow solution OR blue solution (turns) to green / yellow / olive green
Apply list principle throughout if extra colours and / or extra observations given. Ignore state symbols in equations.
1
[Cu(H2O)6]2+ + 4Cl− → [CuCl4]2− + 6H2O
Allow equations with HCl
1
Cobalt(II): pink (solution) gives a blue solution OR pink solution turns blue
1
[Co(H2O)6]2+ + 4Cl− → [CoCl4]2− + 6H2O
1



(c)     Al: colourless (solution) gives a white ppt
Apply list principle throughout if extra colours and / or extra observations given. Ignore state symbols in equations.
1
[Al(H2O)6]3+ + 3NH3 → Al(H2O)3(OH)3 + 3NH4+
Allow + 3OH- → 3H2O if
NH3 + H2O → NH4+ + OH− also
1
Ag: colourless (solution) remains a colourless solution / no visible change
Ignore brown ppt.
1
[Ag(H2O)2]+ + 2NH3 → [Ag(NH3)2]+ + 2H2O
Allow 2 / 3 equations involving Ag2O or Ag(OH)2
1
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6.	D
[1]
7.	A
[1]
8.	C
[1]
9.	D
[1]
10.	C
[1]
11.	C
[1]
12.	D
[1]
13.	C
[1]
14.	D
[1]
15.	B
[1]
16.	B
[1]
17.	D
[1]
18.	D
[1]
19.	B
[1]
20.	C
[1]
21.	D
[1]
22.	B
[1]
23.	D
[1]
24.	B
[1]
25.	A
[1]
26.	B
[1]
27.	D
[1]
28.	B
[1]
29.	B
[1]
30.	D
[1]
31.	B
[1]
32.	B
[1]
33.	D
[1]
34.	D
[1]
35.	B
[1]

